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SrBi2Nb20g (and in some cases SrBizTa20g) epitaxial thin films were
deposited on (001),(110), and (111) SrTi@ substrates by pulsed laser
deposition (PLD), both with and without epitaxial SrRu@ bottom electrodes.
Films grow epitaxially with the c–axis inclined by 0°,45°, and 57° from the
substrate surface normal, respectively. Greater tilts of the c–axis into the
plane of the substrate surface provide a greater component of the polar axis
(the a-axis of the orthorhombic unit cell) perpendicular to the substrate
surface, leading to increased remanent polarization (PJ values. Portions of the
same films used for electrical characterization were examined by transmission
electron microscopy (TEM). Films have a single c–axis tilt angle and are filly
crystalline with no observable second-phase inclusions. All films are
observed to have a high density of out=of-phase boundaries (OPBS).

KEYWORDS transmission electron microscopy (TEM); epitaxial growth;
SrBi2Nb20g; SrBizTa20g; out-of-phase boundaries (OPBS); microsticture of
SrBi2Nb20g and SrBi2Ta20g
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INTRODUCTION

Although there is considerable interest in thin films of the Aurivillius phase
ferroelectrics SrBi2Nb20g and SrBi2Ta20g for use in ferroelectric memories,[l]
interest in oriented or epitaxial films of these materials for such an application
has been low. This is primarily because epitaxial films deposited on {001}
perovskite subcell surfaces of the most commonly-used perovskite substrates,
i.e., SrTi03, LaA103, NdGa03, and LaA103–SrzAITaOc (LSAT), grow with
their c–axis normal to the surface!2]3] Such an orientation renders the material
useless for ferroelectric memories, for the reason described below. However,
oriented films offer the possibility of achieving films with greater remanent
polarization (P,) than is possible in randomly-oriented films.

The room temperature structures of SrBi2Nb20gand SrBi2Ta20g belong to
the space group A21anz.“’5] That is a mirror plane lies perpendicular to the
c–axis, and a glide plane lies perpe~dicular to the b-axis. Both of these
operations involve reflection, so from Neumann’s Law, no remanent
polarization can exist along either the b–axis or the c–axis. Therefore, the
polar axis in orthorhombic SrBizNbzOg(and isostructural SrBizTazOg)lies

“ ‘q When the c–axis is perpendicular to the substrateentirely along the a–axus.
surface (a c–axis film), the a–axis lies in the plane of the substrate,
perpendicular to the applied electric field of the traditional high-density
capacitor geometry relevant to ferroelectric memories. Thus, no remanent
polarization exists in c–axis films.

In order to produce films with a ferroelectric response perpendicular to the
film surface (i.e., for devices), it is necessary to grow films with some
component of the polar axis (the a–axis) out of plane. Polycrystalline films
grown b various techniques exhibit F’,values ranging from about 3.0 to 12.5

r•lC/cm? 7] However, randomly-oriented films are limited to a maximum ~. of
5/2,[8] where P, is the magnitude of the spontaneous polarization vector. k

order to achieve higher P~values, SrBi2Nb20g and SrBi2Ta20g films must be
oriented with a greater portion of the polar axis perpendicular to the surface
plane.

One route of achieving this goal is through epitaxy. SrBizTa20g has been
grown on (100) LaSrAIOQ,with the c–axis in the plane of the substrate
surface, [3]providing a l/ti component of the spontaneous polarization vector
out of plane. Unfortunately, attempts to grow this orientation with a bottom
electrode[g]have been unsuccessful. A way in which we have been able to tilt
the c–axis away from the substrate surface normal and to incorporate a bottom
electrode is b growing SrBi2Ta20g and SrBi2Nb20g onnon–{001 } perovskite

Tsubstrates.[lO$1]
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We have grown SrBi2Nb20g (and in some cases SrBi2Ta20g) by pulsed
laser deposition (PLD) on three types of SrTiO~substrates: (001), (110), and
(111), both with and without an epitaxial SrRuO~bottom electrode. Complete
growth conditions, [2~3~10-121ele~~cal measmement results, [lO’l1]atomic force

microscopy (AFM) analysis, [z~g:lz~lsl&ircle x–ray di~action lots~2~s~g~10~ll]
Yand transmission electron microscopy (TEM) characterization ‘8’10’11)13’14]are

presented elsewhere. We present here an overview of our results, with an
emphasis on TEM investigations of all three film orientations, describing
microstructural features of potential significance to ferroelectric memo~
devices.

ORIENTATION RELATIONSHIPS

SrBi2Nb20g and SrBi2Ta20g grow epitaxially on a (001) SrTi03 stiace with
the c–axis parallel to the substrate surface normal, as shown in Fig. 1. The
spontaneous polarization vector in this film orientation lies entirely in the
plane of the substrate surface, so no remanent polarization is measured
perpendicular to this type of filrn.[15]

SrBizNbzOggrowsepitaxiallyon(110) SrTi03 with the c–axes of twins
tilted +45° from surface normal and with an irrational plane, the (1 1 6.44)
plane, which is tilted 2.03° from (116), of the ferroelectric parallel to the
surface. This orientation relationship is schematically shown in Fig. 1. The
equivalent tilts of the a and b–axes with respect to an electric field applied
perpendicular to the film allows us to calculate a lower bound for P, from the
P, of the film.[l 1] Because of the special geometry of this orientation, this
result is independent of a/b twinning and is independent of whether domain
switching in SrBi2Nb20g is limited to 180° domain switching or also occurs
via 90° domain switching (i.e., via the interchange of the a and b-axes).

SrBi2Nb20g films depositedon(111) SrTi03 surfaces grow with a three-
fold, 120° twin structure, with the SrBiN20g (103) plane parallel to the
substrate surface. This orientation relationship is schematically shown in
Fig. 1. The c–axes of the twins are tilted 57° horn substrate sudlace normal,
bringing a large component of the a–axis (the polar axis) out of the surface
plane.
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(111) SrTi03

FIGURE1 SrBi2~20g and SrBi2Ta20g &owepitaxially on(OOl)SrTiO3
with the c–axis parallel to the substrate surface normal, on (110) SrTi03 in
a two-fold twin structure with the c–axes tilted by +45° from the stiace
normal, and on (111) SrTi03 in a 3–fold twin structure with the c–axes
tilted by 57° away from surface normal.

MICROSTRUCTURE OF FILMS GROWN ON (001) SrTi03

While c–axis films grown on {001} perovskite substrates are not usefi.d for
ferroelectric memory devices, ’15]their untwinned structure and simple
orientation geometry makes them useful for investigating the microstructure of
SrBi2Nb20g and SrBi2Ta20g films deposited by PLD under the same
conditions as the films grownon(110) and (111) SrTi@ substrates.

The films are untwinned (ignoring a–b twinning), and no evidence of
second-phase inclusions can be found. A single early sample showed
evidence of an 80 ~-thick epitaxial &BizO~ layer at the intefiace,[14]but
subsequent adjustment of the deposition parameters, allowing the extra Bi to
boil off, resulted in films free of this layer. Figure 2 shows a cross-sectional

—yy-: .-,--~.:>- ,-,:.?+-:q;-::;.,,.. ,..,.,xz+:~, ~., ., --- -, ,...7.:-- —-- --, ,: :,7,. ...
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TEM image of a typical region of SrBizTazOg;SrBi2Nb20g films exhibit a
similar structure. Dark, wavy bands of contrast are out-of-phase boundaries
(OPBS), consisting of an offset of a fraction of the unit cell c-dimension
between the two regions of the grain on either side of the OPB.
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FIGURE 2 Cross-sectional high-resolution TEM image of
(001) SrBizTazOg1(001) SrTiOs viewed along the [100]s~Tio,zone axis.
Dark, undulating bands of contrast are out=of-phase boundaries (OPBS).

We observe OPBS in all of our SrBizNbzOgand SrBizTa20g films
examined by TEM. High-resolution TEM images of two OPBS are shown in
Fig. 3. The OPB in Fig. 3(a) is viewed nearly edge-on. Bright spots
corresponding to the bismuth oxide double layers are continuous across the
grain, aside from the offset of the OPB. The OPB in Fig. 3(b) is tilted with
respect to the viewing direction, so it appears wide in this image.

TEM observation indicates that multiple mechanisms contribute to the
nucleation of these defects. One mechanism is shown in Fig. 4. As two
SrBi2Nb20g nuclei nucleated on different terraces of a SrTi03 substrate meet,
their misregistry will result in an OPB. A full analysis of OPB nucleation
mechanisms can be found elsewherej13]
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FIGUI& 3 High-resolution TEM images along the [100]s~Tio~zone

of OPBS in c–axis oriented films. (a) an OPB viewed edge-on in
SrBizTazOg/ (001) SrTi03 and (b) an OPB tilted with respect to the
viewing direction in SrBi2Nb20g/ (001) SrTi03.
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FIGURE 4 Schematic of one of the formation mechanisms of OPBS in
SrBizNb20g as two nuclei formed on opposite sides of a unit cell step on a
(001) perovskite surface coalesce. The aITowsmark the positions of the
Bi202 layers which are vertically offset from each other by the lattice
parameter of the substrate.

MICROSTRUCTURE OF FILMS GROWNON(110) SrTi03

A cross-sectional high-resolution TEM image of a SrBi2Nb20gfilm grown on
(110) SrTi03 with an epitaxial SrRu03 bottom electrode is shown in Fig. 5.
The electrode surface exhibits some roughness due to faceting at the
SrBi2Nb20g growth temperature (-880 “C). The film has a peak-to-valley
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surface roughness of 65 nm, -20Y0 of the fill film thickness. Along this
viewing direction, [OOl]s~Tio~,the cokmmar grains range from 50 to 800 nm in

width, although it is important to keep in mind the anisotropy of the twin
structure. Corroboration of this data with AFM data and other TEM views
allows a full description of the three-dimensional grain structure.D3]

FIGURE 5 Cross-sectional high-resolution TEM image of a piece of the
same -(1 16) SrBizNbzOg/(11 ())~~b~~llSrRu03/(110) SrTi03 sample used
for electrical characterization, viewed along the [001]s,’Tie,zone axis. The
&45° tilted c–axis twin structure is apparent. Arrows indicate the direction
of the c–axes in the twins.

OPBS in SrBi2Nb20g grown on (110) SrTi03 have the same type of
structure as the OPBS in SrBiw20g grown on (001) SrTi03, but due to the
c–axis tilt tend to penetrate the full thickness of the film. A close-up of a
single OPB is shown in Fig. 6(a), showing the similar morphology. All
interfaces and twin boundaries in the films are atomically clean; two are
shown in Figs. 6(b) and 6(c). The P, of the film shown in Figs. 5 and 6 is 11.4
•lC/cm?[ll] From this, we can calculate P, to be at least 22.8 ❑IC/cm?l1]
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FIGURE 6 Cross-sectional high-resolution TEM images of
-(1 16) SrBizNbzOg/ (1lo)~ubc.11SrRuOs / (110) SrTiOs viewed along the
[OOl]S~TiO,zone axis. (a) and (b) are taken from the same sample shown in
Fig. 5, showing (a) an OPB, (b) an atomically-clean twin boundary, and (c)
the interface between SrBi2Nb20g and the underlying faceted SrRu@
bottom electrode.

MICROSTRUCTURE OF FILMS GROWNON(111) SrTi03

A cross-sectional high-resolution TEM image of a SrBim20g film grown on
(111) SrTiOs with an epitaxial SrRu03 bottom electrode is shown in Fig. 7.
The c–axis in these films is tilted 56.6° away from the substrate surface
normal, with the (103) SrBi2Nb20gplane parallel to the surface of the
substrate. As expected, this large tilt results in very high polarizations:
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P,= 15.7 13C/cm?O] A high density of OPBS is observed in these films, and
due to the large tilt many OPBS penetrate the fill film thickness.

FIGURE 7 ‘oss-sectional high-resolution TEM image [of a piece of the
same (103) SrBi@JbzOg/(11 l)~”bc~llSrRuOq/(111) SrTiOq sample used
for electrical characterization, viewed along the [110]s~’rio~zone axis. A

high density of OPBS penetrating the full thickness of the film is apparent.

Figure 8 shows high-resolution TEM images of two views of twin
boundaries in the same film: (a) a vertical twin boundary between two
columnar grains in a cross-sectional image and (b) the meeting of the three
twin variants in a plan-view image. The two grains in the cross-sectional view
are equivalently oriented with respect to the substrate, but are viewed down
different zone axes in the image due to the 120° rotational twinning. Twin
boundaries observed in both orientations are free of second phases. Integral
multiples of half unit-cell steps, due to the growth of the film in charge-neutral
formula units, are visible in both views.
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FIGURE 8 High-resolution TEM images of twin boundaries of the same
(103) SrBizNbzOg/(11 l)mbcellSrRuOs/(111) SrTiOs sample shown in
Fig. 7: (a) in cross-section ([110]s,Tio,zone axis)showing the bo~dw

between the two equivalently-tilted twins, and (b) in plan-view ([11l].s,no~

zone axis) showing the intersection of three equivalently-tilted twinned
grains. Twin boundaries viewed in both directions are observed to be fi-ee
of second phases.
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‘sWe have measured the polarization versus electric field for a c–axis oriented

film of SrBizT~Og. It had no remanent polarization, confirming that no
ferroelectric polarization occurs along the c–axis.


